General Terms and Conditions - Technical Trade Journals
“Technical Textiles“, „melliand International“, „Chemical Fibers International“, “Professional
Papermaking”
valid from 01 March 2017
§ 1 Scope of application
All business relationships (including all future business relationships) between Deutscher Fachverlag GmbH,
Frankfurt, Germany (hereinafter: seller) and the subscriber are subject to the following Terms and Conditions.
Different Terms and Conditions of the subscriber are not accepted by seller, except if seller has expressly confirmed
their application.
§ 2 Conclusion of contract
1. The subscriber is able to subscribe to the magazines either online or offline.
2. The online subscription takes places by using the relevant form on our website.
3. A contract under the conditions set out on the website is concluded, after the subscriber has filled out the
form, sent it to seller and seller has received it.
4. In addition, binding subscriptions can be made (using the forms provided by seller) by e-mail
(verlagsservice@dfv.de), via fax (+49 69 7595 2943) or via postal mail to Deutscher Fachverlag GmbH,
Technische Fachzeitschriften, Mainzer Landstraße 251, 60326 Frankfurt am Main. A contract under the
conditions set out by seller in the used form is concluded after the form has been received by seller.
§ 3 Term und Cancellation
1. The subscription runs for one (1) year and automatically renews for another year, if it is not cancelled by
subscriber within three (3) months before the end of the current subscription period in written form (by postal
mail, e-mail or fax).
2. The right to extraordinary termination for important reason remains unaffected
§ 4 Subscripton Fee
Subscriber will receive an invoice for the payments to be made for the subscription, unless another method of
payment has been agreed on (e.g. direct debit or credit card payment). Subscriber is obligated to pay the
subscription fee immediately and without deduction. The subscription price valid at the time is i.a. set out in the
impress of the relevant trade journal subscribed to. The subscriber has the right to cancel the subscription with a
cancellation period of two weeks, if seller raises subscription fees for the next subscription period. If subscriber does
not make use of this right to cancel, the new subscription fee will be payable for the next subscription period.
The duty to pay remains valid for the subscriber even if another person has used the trade journal subscribed to.
§ 5 Stop of Delivery
Seller is entitled to immediately stop delivery of the trade journal subscribed to, if subscriber fails to make payments
for the subscription fee in due time.
§ 6 Term und Cancellation
1. These Terms and Conditions are valid until further notice.
2. Changes to these Terms and Conditions have to be made in writing.
3. A delivery by email is sufficient.
§ 7 ODR-Platform
According to Regulation (EU) No 524/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 May 2013 on online
dispute resolution for consumer disputes the European Commission has set up an online platform (ODR platform)
for out-of-court settlements concerning consumer disputes: https://ec.europa.eu/consumers/odr
Deutscher Fachverlag GmbH is not obligated and willing to participate in dispute resolution procedures by any
consumer arbitration board.
In the event of disputes between the parties, the laws of the Federal Republic of Germany under exclusion of the
United Nations Convention on Contracts for the

International Sale of Goods (CISG) apply. As far as legally permitted, place of jurisdiction for all disputes arising from
or in connection with these Terms and Conditions, regardless of the legal basis, is Frankfurt am Main, Germany.

Right of revocation
You have the right to revoke your contractual acceptance in writing within fourteen (14) days without stating
any reasons. The fourteen-day revocation period commences upon the day you or a designated third party
have received your order. In order to exercise your right of revocation you must inform us with an explicit
declaration (e.g., via letter, telefax, e-mail) of your decision to revoke this contract. Please send this to:
Deutscher Fachverlag GmbH, Mainzer Landstr. 251, 60326 Frankfurt am Main
E-Mail:
Fax:
To avoid exceeding the end of the revocation period it will suffice if you send this notice or return the product
before the fourteen-day revocation period has expired.

Legal Consequences of Revocation
If you revoke the contract, we must reimburse to you all payments received from you, including the costs for
shipping and delivery (excepting any additional costs which were incurred due to the type of shipping which
you requested that was less economical than our standard shipping rate). We are obligated to reimburse this
payment to you immediately, within fourteen days of our receipt of your written revocation of the contract.
We will use the same method of payment which you used to complete the original transaction of the
merchandise. Under no circumstances will you be assessed any additional charges for this refund.
________________________________________________________________________________________

STANDARD WITHDRAWAL FORM
Deutscher Fachverlag GmbH
Mainzer Landstr. 251
60326 Frankfurt am Main
Fax.:
E-Mail:
I hereby inform you of my withdrawal from the sale contract of the following goods/services:
Order Number (as indicated in the order confirmation e-mail):
Ordered on (date):
Delivered on (date):
Consumer’s address:
__________________
Consumer’s signature
(only if the present form is returned on paper)
Date
_________________________________________________________________________________

